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A measurement of the α-β-ν̄ angular correlation in the Gamow-Teller decay 8 Li→8 Be∗ +ν̄+β,
Be∗ →α+α has been performed using ions confined in a linear Paul trap surrounded by silicon detectors. The energy difference spectrum of the α particles emitted along and opposite the direction
of the β particle is consistent with the Standard Model prediction and places a limit of 3.1%(95.5%
confidence level) on any tensor contribution to the decay. From this result, the amplitude of any tensor component, CT , relative to that of the dominant axial-vector component, CA , of the electroweak
interaction is limited to |CT /CA |<0.18 (95.5% confidence level). This experimental approach is
facilitated by several favorable features of the 8 Li β decay and has different systematic effects than
the previous β-ν̄ correlation results for a pure Gamow-Teller transition obtained from studying 6 He
β decay.
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Angular correlation measurements in nuclear β decay
provide important experimental support [1, 2] for the
electroweak Standard Model in which the W vector boson interacts solely by left-handed vector (V) and axialvector (A) interactions with coupling constants CV = CV0
0
even though five relativistically-invariant
and CA = CA
couplings—V, A, scalar (S), pseudoscalar (P) and tensor (T) of either handedness—are possible. However,
extensions to the Standard Model allow S and T interactions, e.g. from the exchange of leptoquarks [3]. A
global analysis of β decay yields limits on right-handed S
and T coupling constants CS = −CS0 and CT = −CT0 of
|CS /CV |<0.067 and |CT /CA |<0.081 and limits on lefthanded couplings that are over an order of magnitude
more stringent at a 95.5% confidence level (C.L.) [2].
A single measurement of the β-ν̄ angular correlation in
the β decay of 6 He reported in 1963 [4] (with additional
radiative corrections recognized in 1998 [5]) has considerable influence on the CT limits. The only other β-ν̄
angular correlation measurement that limits the tensor
admixture to significantly less than 10% is a second measurement of the 6 Li recoil spectrum from 6 He decay that
reports a 3.1% (1σ) uncertainty on the β-ν̄ correlation
coefficient [6]. In the present work, a result of similar
precision on a different nucleus, 8 Li, is obtained by measuring the delayed-α energy spectra.
Using trapped nuclei allows β-decay angular correlations to be measured to high precision. Radioactive nuclei can be held nearly at rest at a known position and the
decay products emerge from the trap with minimal interactions, allowing the determination of decay kinematics.

Recent measurements of the β-ν̄ angular correlation coefficient performed with atom traps [7, 8] and with ion
traps [6] have achieved ∼1% precision and several proposed experiments [9, 10] are aiming at 0.1% precision.
This Letter reports a search for tensor coupling contributions in the β decay of 8 Li. The Jπ =2+ 8 Li ground
state decays to the 2+ broad first excited state in 8 Be
that immediately breaks up into two α particles: 8 Li→
e− + ν̄ + 2α + 16.09 MeV. The transition is predominantly Gamow-Teller [11, 12] and ab initio calculations
have confirmed that the isospin I=1 component in the
8
Be 3.04 MeV state is less than 10−3 [13]. Isospin mixing is expected to be very small because the 8 Li ground
state is Iz =1 which prevents it from having any I=0 component while in 8 Be the nearest Jπ =2+ I=1 strength is in
the 16.6–16.9 MeV doublet. The decay therefore depends
only on the CA and CT coupling constants.
There are several reasons why the decay of 8 Li is particularly attractive for studying β-ν̄ angular correlations.
The angular distribution of the ν̄’s is determined not only
by the β-ν̄ correlation, but also by the angle between the
α’s and the β (as described in detail by Morita [14] and
Holstein [15]). This additional correlation arises because
the leptons carry away angular momentum and leave the
spin of daughter nucleus oriented [16] and, depending on
the choice of the α-β angle, can result in an enhancement (or suppression) of the sensitivity to a tensor admixture. For a 2+ → 2+ Gamow-Teller decay followed
by a breakup into two 0+ α particles, when the β and α
particles are detected along the same axis the sensitivity
to tensor interactions is enhanced by a factor of 3. Also,
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the large β-decay Q value and small nuclear mass leads
to recoil energies up to 12.2 keV (at the most probable
8
Be∗ excitation energy). The α particles emitted from
the 8 Be∗ breakup are in the easily-measurable 1.5-MeV
range and when emitted along the direction of a 12-keV
8
Be∗ recoil differ in energy by 400 keV and when emitted
perpendicular to the recoil direction deviate from 180◦
by 7◦ . These kinematic shifts are much larger than those
in other precision β-ν̄ correlation experiments that have
measured the nuclear recoil directly [4, 6–8] or have determined the nuclear recoil from delayed-particle emission [17–20].
For an unpolarized sample in the allowed approximation, the β-decay rate is [15, 21]:
W (θβν ) ∝ F (Z, Ee )pe Ee (E0 − Ee )2


me
p~e · p~υ
+b
× g1 + g2
Ee Eυ
Ee

(1)

in which (Ee , p~e ) and (Eν , p~ν ) are the β and ν̄ fourmomenta, respectively, E0 is the end point energy and
F (Z, Ee ) is the Fermi function. For Gamow-Teller decays, the existing limits on the Fierz interference term
b are ∼0.01 [22, 23], and this term is negligible at the
present experimental precision. The ratio g2 /g1 , typically referred to as the β-ν̄ correlation coefficient aβν ,
is
2

2

g2
1 |CT | − |CA |
= aβν
=
g1
3 |CT |2 + |CA |2

(2)

for a pure Gamow-Teller decay [21]. For a β-decay involving delayed α-particle emission, as in 8 Li decay, additional correlation terms arise between the leptons and
the delayed α particles and the decay rate becomes:

p~e · p~υ
2
W ∝ F (Z, Ee )pe Ee (E0 − Ee ) × g1 + g2
Ee Eυ


(~
pe · α̂)(~
pυ · α̂) 1 p~e · p~υ
+g12
−
(3)
Ee Eυ
3 Ee Eυ
in which α̂ is the unit vector for one of the α particle
momenta, and g12 is defined in Ref. [15] and depends on
the spins of the initial, intermediate, and final states as
well as the form of the electroweak interaction [14]. For
the spin sequence 2+ → 2+ → 0+ in the 8 Li decay
2

2

|CT | − |CA |
g2
g12
=
=3
2
2
g1
g1
|CT | + |CA |

(4)

Therefore, combining Eqs. (1−4), when the β and α particles are detected along the same axis the angular distribution of the neutrinos relative to this axis is nearly
W (θβν ) ∝ 1 + (~
pe · p~ν )/(Ee Eν ) for a pure tensor interaction and W (θβν ) ∝ 1−(~
pe ·~
pν )/(Ee Eν ) for an axial-vector
interaction.
At recoil order, a number of additional correlations
involving the α-particle momentum also contribute to

Eq. (3) and the g1 , g2 , and g12 terms receive an Ee
dependence due to recoil-order and radiative corrections.
These corrections can be relatively large due to the large
decay Q value and small nuclear mass [15]. Many of these
terms are proportional to the weak magnetism form factor bM and the induced tensor form factor gII . For 8 Li,
bM has been measured to be 60 ± 1.6 [24], a result that
is consistent with the prediction of the conserved-vectorcurrent hypothesis [24, 25]. The induced tensor term is
expected to be zero due to the absence of second-class
currents [25] and a recent experimental limit in the A=8
system is gII /gA =−0.28 ± 0.32 [26], and thus can be neglected here.
8
Li ions were produced using the 7 Li(d,p)8 Li stripping reaction. A 24-MeV 7 Li beam provided by the
Argonne Tandem-Linac Accelerator System (ATLAS)
traversed a cryogenic D2 gas target and the reaction
products were focused by a large solenoid into a gas
catcher [27]. The ion injection system, which is described in detail in Ref. [28], was used to thermalize,
collect, bunch and transport the ions to the Beta-decay
Paul Trap (BPT) [29] where the measurements were performed. Just before injection into the BPT, the ions were
held in a gas-filled Penning trap [30] where contaminants
were removed. The 8 Li ions were injected into the BPT
every 100 ms and ejected out of the trap every 5 seconds.
The BPT is a linear Paul trap consisting of four sets of
segmented planar electrodes (Fig. 1). The ideal (for trapping) hyperbolic electrode structure is replaced by flat
plates to enable the detectors to subtend a large solid
angle. Along the axial direction of the trap, ions were
confined by DC potentials (60 V, -50 V, 60 V) applied
on the three segments of each electrode. In the radial
direction, the ions were confined by the radiofrequency
(RF) voltage (with a peak-to-peak voltage of 850 V and a
frequency of 2.01 MHz) applied to the two pairs of opposite electrodes. The BPT was filled with high purity 4 He
buffer gas at a pressure of about 1×10−5 torr to reduce
the energy spread of the 8 Li ions. The trap and detectors
were cooled to ∼90 K by circulating liquid nitrogen inside the electrode support frame. The cryogenic cooling
significantly increases the trap lifetime and reduces the
thermal energy and spatial spread of the trapped ions. A
more detailed description of the BPT is in Ref. [29].
The BPT was surrounded by four sets of silicon detectors each containing a position-sensitive
50×50×0.30 mm3 double-sided silicon strip detector
(DSSD) with 16 strips on each side, backed by a
50×50×1.00 mm3 single-element silicon detector (SD).
Considerable attention went to ensuring that the performance of the silicon detectors was minimally affected
by the RF fields of the trap. The detectors were surrounded by two layers of aluminum casing with independent grounds to minimize the pick-up from the RF trapping field. The residual pick-up was further suppressed
by passing the detector signals through a low-pass fil-
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Cross-section view of the BPT and
detector array.

FIG. 2. α-particle energy difference spectrum obtained from
the top and bottom DSSDs, with β particles detected by the
top or bottom SD. The grey curve is the lineshape for a pure
tensor interaction and the black curve is the lineshape for a
pure axial-vector interaction.

ter and by optimizing the time constants of the signalprocessing electronics, with the result that there was no
significant broadening of the detectors’ offline approximately 50-keV energy resolution. The window of the innermost casing was covered by a 95%-transmission nickel
mesh, which was the only solid material between the trap
center and the detectors. The DSSDs were used to measure the α-particles’ energy and direction while the βs
were detected by the SDs. The majority of β particles
from the 8 Li decay are too energetic to have been stopped
in the SDs and therefore only the momentum directions
were obtained. Knowing the two α-particle momenta and
the β direction determines the entire 8 Li decay kinematics. The pulses from all strips of the four DSSDs and
the SDs were recorded whenever a signal on any strip of
the DSSD rose above the threshold. The requirement of
triple coincidence of two α-particle signals on opposite
DSSDs and a β particle detected in an SD essentially
suppressed all background. The DSSDs were continually
calibrated in situ using 148 Gd and 244 Cm sources that
provided α particles at energies of 3182.690(24) keV and
5804.77(5) keV, respectively [31].
The time relative to the loading and ejecting of the
ions was also recorded to enable selection of decays that
occurred after the ions were cooled. The ion cooling process and the ion cloud properties could be monitored by
the strip distribution of the two α particles on opposite
DSSDs. The front and back side strips allowed the independent analysis along the axial direction confined by
a DC potential and in the radial directions confined by
an RF field. The time dependence of the α–α correlation indicated that after 20 ms the ion cloud had reached
its final size which could be approximated by a Gaussian distribution with 1.8 mm FWHM in all three di-

rections, with an ion temperature of <0.1 eV [29] which
is negligible compared to the several keV recoil 8 Be∗ kinetic energy. The observed decay rate of the trapped 8 Li
ions was consistent (within the 15% measurement uncertainty) with the known 840-ms 8 Li half-life, indicating
that most of the captured 8 Li ions remain trapped until
decay.
Data were collected for 20 hours and about 20,000
α-α-β coincidence events were recorded. The observable
most sensitive to a tensor interaction contribution is the
α-particle energy difference spectrum when the β and α
particles are parallel. Events were selected for analysis if
(1) the ions had been loaded in the trap for more than
20 ms, which is the time required to thermalize the ions
and (2) the α-particle energies measured by the front and
back side of the DSSD agreed to within 10%; otherwise
this would indicate a hit in the gap between adjacent
strips, known as the gap effect [32].
A comparison of the α-particle energy difference spectrum obtained from the top-bottom detector pair and
the simulated spectra for a pure axial-vector and a pure
tensor interaction is shown in Fig. 2. The Monte Carlo
simulations are adapted from the β-decay event generation code used in Refs. [8, 33] with the population of
the broad 8 Be∗ final state from Ref. [34], and further included the Geant4 [35] toolkit to simulate the particle
interactions with matter. The event generation is based
on Eq. (3), with the recoil-order terms of order Ee /MLi
and the order-α Z-dependent [15] and Z-independent [36]
radiative corrections included. The order-α radiative
corrections are dominated by the Z-independent corrections. The recoil-order terms and radiative corrections
contribute a few percent corrections to these angularcorrelation parameters.

bottom
1cm

.1
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The simulation includes the geometry of the experimental setup, the ion cloud distribution, the β scattering
and the detector response. The energy loss in the detector deadlayer is accounted for event by event in the
determination of the α-particle energies. Effects due to
the RF field, the helium buffer gas and the finite ion
temperature are negligible.
The only free parameter in the fits is the relative intensities of the coupling constants |CT /CA |2 . From the
spectrum shown in Fig. 2 obtained from the top-bottom
pair, the permissible amount of tensor admixture is determined to be |CT /CA |2 = 0.004±0.012stat where the 1σ
uncertainty here is due to statistics alone. A similar but
slightly less precise result |CT /CA |2 = 0.003 ± 0.014stat ,
was obtained from the energy difference spectrum generated from the left-right detectors. These results are not
sensitive to the fitting region selected.
Table I lists the major systematic uncertainties, determined by varying each parameter within its 1σ uncertainty range. Each item is independent; therefore the
total systematic uncertainty is the square root of the
quadratic sum of the individual contributions.
TABLE I. Dominant sources of systematic uncertainties,
quoted at 1σ.
Source
β scattering
Ion cloud distribution
DSSD energy calibration
Detector deadlayer
β-α summing in DSSDs
Total

Uncertainty
15%
see text
5 keV
0.05−0.10 µm
15%

∆|CT /CA |2
0.003
0.003
0.005
0.006
0.004
0.010

Beta Scattering: A Geant4 simulation of the trap
and detectors indicates that about 8% of the α-α-β coincidences resulted from scattered β particles that otherwise would not have been detected. Most of this scattering is by material close to the detectors. The overall
β scattering effects contribute a 0.02 correction to the
fit result. The Geant4 simulation is estimated to have
a 15% uncertainty in the electron scattering [37] which
introduces a 0.15 × 0.02 = 0.003 uncertainty in this correction.
Ion cloud distribution: Varying the ion-cloud distributions from a Gaussian distribution with FWHM between 0–1.8 mm to a uniform distribution or to a twopeaked distribution suggested in Ref. [38] changes the fit
results by ≤ 0.003.
DSSD energy calibration: The energy difference
spectrum is dependent on the DSSD energy calibrations.
The calibration sources were not specifically made to be
very thin, which made the energy calibration more difficult. Some α particles lose energy when passing through
the source material, broadening the low-energy slope of
the energy spectrum. The high-energy falloff of the spec-

trum remains sharp because the α particles emitted from
the source surface emerge with their full energy. The
half-way points on the high-energy side of the 148 Gd and
244
Cm peaks served as secondary standards to monitor
the gain and offset of each detector element. The energy
of these points was accurately determined offline by comparison with spectra obtained from thin α sources. The
uncertainly in the energies of the calibration points was
determined to be less than 5 keV.
Detector Deadlayer: The α-particle energy losses in
the deadlayers of the DSSDs were measured by placing
an α source at different angles relative to the detector
surface. From the energy loss rate (dE/dx ) calculated
using the SRIM program [39], the deadlayer thicknesses
for the top, bottom, left and right detectors were determined to be 0.62±0.05 µm, 0.60±0.05 µm, 0.60±0.10 µm,
0.60±0.10 µm, respectively. The energy lost in these
deadlayers by each of the two α particles following 8 Li
decay was determined based on the incident angle. The
deadlayer uncertainties are mainly limited by statistics
and therefore should be at least partially uncorrelated.
However, to be conservative, they were treated as correlated, which results in an overall systematic uncertainty
of 0.006.
β-α summing in the DSSDs: The β particles deposited on average only about 90 keV in the DSSDs and
they were not well separated from the background. However, on a 16×16 DSSD, there is only about a 1/16 chance
that the β particle will hit the same strip that the α particle hit. Therefore, on average, the α-particle energy
difference is decreased by about 5 keV because the β
particle more frequently strikes the same detector as the
lower energy α particle. This effect is included in the
simulations but taking into account the 15% uncertainty
of the Geant4 simulation, this effect gives an uncertainty
of 0.004 on the value of |CT /CA |2 .
Combining the results from both sets of detectors and
including the systematic uncertainties gives:
|CT /CA |2 = 0.004 ± 0.009stat ± 0.010syst
with the uncertainties quoted at 1σ. The tensor contribution is therefore constrained to |CT /CA |2 ≤ 0.031,
and the relative strength of tensor and axial-vector coupling constants is limited to |CT /CA | ≤ 0.18 (both at
95.5% C.L.), consistent with the Standard Model description of the electroweak interaction. For comparison with previous experiments, from the above |CT /CA |2
the (allowed order) β-ν̄ angular correlation coefficient
aβν = −0.3307±0.0060stat ±0.0067syst and the triple correlation coefficient g12 /g1 = −0.992±0.018stat ±0.020syst
(at 1σ), are calculated and agree with the Standard
Model predictions of −1/3 and −1, respectively. Thus,
the present result on a different system with very different
systematic effects agrees with the long-standing result of
the 6 He decay measurement by Johnson et al. [4]. Note
that a 1-σ uncertainty of 0.0135 in |CT /CA |2 is obtained
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from a 2.7% measurement of the correlation coefficients
because of the relationships in Eqs. (2) and (4). If the
restriction on the nature of the tensor interactions (i.e.
that CT = −CT0 ) is relaxed, the result for |CT /CA |2 becomes a constraint on (|CT |2 + |CT0 |2 )/(2|CA |2 ).
In this work, a stringent limit on the tensor interaction is achieved with limited statistics by studying the
β decay of 8 Li. The additional α-β-ν̄ correlation and
large energy shift in the delayed α-particle emission make
8
Li an appealing candidate for higher precision tests of
the Standard Model. It is expected that with an upgraded detector system and much better statistics the
limit |CT /CA |2 can be improved by an order of magnitude and precision measurements of recoil-order terms
sensitive to the conserved-vector-current hypothesis and
second-class currents can be performed.
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